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Varsity Wins .=...,... „ SENIORS MAKE ras»
/543////i /"/1

'Morrison Tells
in Annual Classic w PLANS FOR A / ,

SKIP DAY / .PA  of Byril's Work
Many Alumni Present to **

**
Support Tearns  ,< Will Initiate New Manner of  · - Representative from "News"

Relates Adventures
Was there any interest in the :S:'1 Travel This Spring e

Alumm Varsity game last Saturday ' + ...% Tuesda, morning Mr Morrison,Drops of perspiration' thoughts oftught' Well' I should guess yes! i *'- r =-'s# 5'<# aspiration' months of preparation'
who is connected with the Buffalo

Just look at the line up below and i #%34 . f>..>4*-

see for yourself Captain Fox sure I *W uu/749 *'4* Why yes, frequently they do count' Evening News, lectured to enthusias-

did a good Job at gettlng the old I ".* - „.'.44g. but this time 'mas only the Goddess
tic Houghtonites on the Byrd Expe-

stars back for the game You should I 55,  *02* of Good Luck who smiled on the
dinon Mr Morrison addressed the

have heard "Jerk" Hussey announce  "'S
I. Seniors

T chapel last Year on the same subject
1 in a speech whtch is soll surrounded

the old timers with his humorous ver- I have heard that there is no such

bosity He doffed his black derby, thing as luck but you may suit your.
I by pleasant memories and interesting
I facts Grateful appreciation is due

and from the middle of the court tn
R

self as to thar intricate question be. the faculty for this opportuntty of
his characteristic manner he started cause I must 'hie' me along with the
his lingo concerning a dozen or DEAN S W WRIGHT news On March fourth the Semor

enjoymg such a rare treat and it 15
I hoped that, m future, many more

more o f the Alumni pia>ers class recei. ed the final decision of such opportunities will be granted
Four stars of last year, Fox, Mill- Garfield M Stubbtns, Montreal,

er, Lane and Kemp, all of whom are FACULTY TO EDIT Mr Mornson's speech is summanzed
Canada, who is associate member of PROF RIEs when Editor oj Star" bmfly as follows

coaching basketball in their schools NEXT STAR 15ndianMJrYZGrent .n " Antarctica is a great continent in
were there to wm if possible The
Howland Brothers, famous Gold for- of Pauhne E Beattie and through FROSH JUNIOR clrcuar formation with the S Pole as

Mr Stubbins the Senior class of
a center It is divided into two is-

wards of 1924 and 1925 were back Students, watch for next weeFs
for the fra) Baker and Donohue Star The faculty has consented to, Houghton College is to obtam the PARTY PLANNED lands, called East Antarctica and

West Antarcnca, by the juncnon of
another pair of Gold forwards of edit this number By a look at the use of a transcontlnental aeroplane
former series were back to do their edtors which they have selected the which will be used b¥ the class for

Bo seas, Bedell sea and Ross sea.
The Freshmen will entertam the B,rd set out from New Zealand and

bir Farner and Paul Steese, former paper should be a model Professor skip-cla/ Contrary to custom the Tumors on the upper floor of the traveled due South till he met the
Purple high point men were anxious Stanley W Wright, Dean of Men, Seniors are not attempting to conal the date of their get away but High School building on Friday ev- glacter barner, which is a mangularto again demonstrate their skill as has been chosen Editor m Chief He ce ening March 21 piece of ice 500 miles wide and from
were Austin, McMahon and "Baldy" was the first Business Manager of rather it is to be of public noce - -
Scott, the former College "joker" the Star m 1909 and also the second Apri 1 31st lans are well under way for a 350 to 400 miles high Byrd struck

splendid time-the committees are al- this barner m the mtddle and fromwho would have been dead long ago Editor m 1910 Professor Claude The Senior class plans to start on thence made his way to the Bay of
if any one could get mad at him for A Ria and Professor Allen Baker, their trip from the _Wellsville land- ready busy Professor Wnght has Whale, where he located his camp
what he said or did both former Editors of the Star, have mg field where the plane will arrange charge of the-6htertainmenti Mae

The first half of the game was been appointed as his assistants to meet thern at five o'clock, April Young of the "04" and Wesley This bap was discovered m 1908 byShackland, who called it the Bay of
mp-and tuck, endmg 14 - 12 in favor 3 1 st for a very early start All Sen- Moon of arrangements Ir's going w

-MC- hales because of the large number
of the Varsity and while neither team

demonstrated a high class of basket NOTED READER IS
tors are urged to be on rime and oth. to be a gala night Everybody out' of whales swtmming there Amund-
er students who are interested w,11 {Frosh' Don't forget your tax )

Ct„

ball it was pery mteresting At the , be welcomed to  iew the
sen discovered that, for some un-

t'take ou known reason the ice was fixed, so he
begtnning of the third quarter, Fhnt, E of the plane wih its crew From
that ever dependable point-getter be- O N L E C T U R E C O U R S E 1 w i MISSION PAGANT placed his camp there for two years

Isville the plane will fly west- and six months B,rd, profiting by
gan to sift them through and ably ward to Pasadena, California where
assisted by Fisk and the others prac Mrs. Butter Displays ,' the great baseball game between Le IS WELL RECEIVED

his erample. also located there
This camp was unique in that ir

ticallv placed the game on ice by the  land Stanford Unt.ersit> and theGreat Versatility consisted of sur large buildings where
end of the quarter University of Southern California tr before the odier expeditions had but

Captain For shifted their Ime up to take place at 2 0'clock May lsT Christian Flag Presented , one hur There was an ofFice build-
many times, giving all of the boys a Florence Higgins Butler, reader, This game ts to be played m the
chance, but they could nor get togeth LS tO appear in Houghton to-night n To CoHege mg where the scientists connected

.ose bowl stadium After witnessing I with the expedition each had a roomer and play consistent basketball and for the fourth number of the College this thrilling game the Seniors will 
after a hectic fourth quarter the

Lecture Course The Pageant presented Wednesday ' There was also a great kitchen andfly to Hollywood where they *:11 be '
Mrs Butler has been here before,game ended 34 20 m favor of the entertamed by Mrs K R Bickford 'night was a htting successor to tile ' messhall to provide for the maintam.

Varsity
and those who have heard the artist Pageant on Foreign Missions In, ing the lives of these intrepid ex-with a big banquet dinner Mrs K ,

Captain Fero of the Varsity used deem it a rea1 privilege to have the spite of inclement #eather, a fine i plorers Tons of food of an descrtpR Bickford is an Aunt of Harriet 
I crowd turned out, and the picture tions had been camed there, beef,

only seven men but he must have HTrnif ufterperaen,hecharactr Storms and has expressed her plea
thought that they were m fair con-  developed smoothly, with true 'goose. turkey, duck etc and barrelssure ar the thought of entertaining ,
dition as he allowed them to play an delineation and reading, ranks very strength and depth of feeling charac.,0£ Ptatoes and many other vegeta-(Continued on Pw Two} bles All these buildmgs were made
extra ten minute period. after the highly among American critics --HC- rerizIng it

game m order to give the Alumm The program promises to be a mos ] of plant fiber which was espeaally
instructive and interesting one(Continued on Pdge Fow) Fol- prof. Wright Writes A great deal of credlt 5 due the ,

, prepared to withstand the 614 steely,
Gd's Glee Club, Violin Orchestra, 

--"C- lowing is a chpping from the "Bos- (Cont:nued on Page Tvo)

PURPLE TAKES TWO
1 Mate Quartette and Professor Law- T

ton Globe" '*Mrs Butler dSplayed -"C-

great versatility In some of the I appreciate, more ti1a1 I can tell- | less for the musical part Miss Olive
IN MINOR SERIES **Sm*i:g %:mo Z *onofmythfrn

' Benmng, as Columbia did splendid BOULDER OFFICERS
work

ARE ELECTED
--- them m roars of laughter " birthday May I take this way of Twenty seven dollars was taken in

On Friday afternoon, March 7 expressing that appreciation since I in the voluntary offer:ng Over and
-MC--

and again on Monday afternoon the could not write to each of you m my above all expenses of the Pageant it- With thoughts of the future, thePurple Bgh school boys fought their EDUCATION COSTS hmited time It is good to feel that self, sixteen dollars are to go to Sophomore class chose the three elec-
way to victory over the Gold by
scores of (20 - 18) respectively, to AT CORNELL CeCldhetwhigfrit '75  5e.ar=murchfs: oifthrehLZ Z hUrfndeoe ih ,1
keep in the running for the high -- a Scotchman who said, "My heart 1. tiful Chrstian Rag, carried in the Boulder These three are Editor

school championship It will be re- ..The Cash Cost of Education" as m the }Iighlands'" Houghton is my Pageant by the representative of the Warren Thurber, Bus:ness Manager.
. membered that the Gold won the first worked out at Cornell Umversity is Highlands and "My heart is r:gnr Church Ir will stand on the plat- Theos Cronk, and Subscription Man-

three games of the seven game senes presented tri statistical form ur the there " Ib coming back somey to  form m the future as the g,ft of the ager, Paul Vogan
but at present the teams 3 games to current number of the Cornell Alum get acqualnted with this year's Fresh oratory department to the school None of these need an introduc-

2 and the contests are getting better n, News, on the basis of budgets pre- man class and to renew fellowship pon to Houghton Thurber is not
all of the time pared by the secretary of the univer-

with the others

In the fourth game the Purple  sity I have wondered how it would feel MORE SENIORS SIGN UP ne# to the prwter's game At pre-
sent he is managing Editor of the

showed a tight defense which coupled, The Alumm News says to be fifty On February 28 I spent "Szar" Theos lacks no experience on
with some all-around scoring by the ' "The average Cornell student musr Part of the day on the bartlegrounf I Although prospects tor mexperien. the business end of things He was
team gave them a safe margui m the ' spend a thousand dollars a year for at Gettysburg, Pa, and I declare I, ced teachers are extremely scarce this 1 class president for the '32'ers wher,
second half The last game belonged tuition, room, board and laundry did not feel as old as I did the daj year Houghton College has been able,they entered the institution Thi«

beforeto anyone until the final whistle alone, according to a circular on bud- , to place four teachers so far this year he attends to the financial mat
blew, as there was not more than 4, gets recently prepared by the secre F H Wright spring Two signed up last week for ten of the "Star" Paul Vogan is :
points difference at any time during tary of the university for distrtbu. Editors Note Prof Wright :s work i music positions This week Miss metelor on the hardwood court but he
the game | non to prospective freshmen Cloth- ing on his Master's aegree at Alfred Mildred L Stevenson signed her con | ts new in a role of chasing subscrip-

McCarty is sull high scorer with I ing, books, fees, travel to and from Umverstty We would be glad to  tract to teach music m her home town W twns
41 points and Fancher 5 next m hne  Ithaca, and many mms classed as publish a brief account of his trip t I of Mooers, N Y Mr Hugh Thorn-  This tr,O, backed by an effcient
with 36  legitimate expense go to make up the the Inter-Seminary Convention at as will reach Math and Biology ir 1 Staf which the Soph class can offer(Continued on Pqe Four) (Continued on Page Two) Gettysburg, Pa , Lyndonville, N Y  should create a real Boulder for 1931
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THE HOUGHTON SrAR

THE HOUGHTON STAR ALUMNI NEWS H
OUGHTON SENIOR SKIP - DAY '

APPENINGS (Continued from Page One)

--

Pubbshed Weekly b) the Umon Literary Associatton TI is week end was one to delight this Eastern College group at that
the heart of any Alumni Editor The Miss Bertha Wilhams vitised her time

p'ace was Just full of them (Alum. sister Margaret over the wek-end From Hollywood the plane will
m, not editors)

Editoria 1 Staff Paul Weld and friend of Ashmlle, .tart East again stoppIng at a few
EuswoRTH L BROWN '30 Be-1 before the game Saturday N Y vt.ited friends in town Sunday pomts of historical interest A brief

Editor-m Chief

H HiGH THOMAS '30 n,ght, Glad Brown. 29, Francis Cott Frances Hall spent the week.end stop will be made at the Unlvers,r
Assoctate Editor '27. Manon Fox. '29 and Joe Kemp at her home m Farmersville. N Y of Minnesota where Dr Ben J

WARREN THURBER '32 Managing Editor '29, were in evidence Claussen, Uncle of Margaret Carna-
Z

HARRIET A STORMS '30 Erma Meade has returned to han, is instructor Mr Claussen is- News Editor But that game, it certamly did school after having been absent for
RUTH BURGESS '32 Feature Editor prove a grand old magnet a Doctor of pathology and has
WILLET W ALBRO '30

several Reeks on account of illness agreed to show the Senior class
Athletic Editor The glr|5' Alumni team was made Mr and Mrs Arnold Pitt and. through the University From here

up of Erma Anderson, '29, Corinne daugk.er of Toronto, Canada visited the plane will make Its way back to
Business Staff Cole, '29, "Ikey" Driscol '27, Vera in town over the week-end Houghton

THEos E CROAK '32 Business Manager Mattoon, '29, Anna English and Et Mr and Mrs M C Cronk and

leen Loftls Alta AIbro. '28, got m daughter Barbara spent Saturday and In conclusion let me warn the
BEULAH L BROWN '30 green :prpd freshmen to sit up and
PAULINE E B.ArnE '30 - Subscription Manager to it too (Guess it's an hereditarv Sundap in Penn Yan, N Y visiting

Ass't Subscription Manager trait m the Albro faintly ) take roti Lecause on April
relations ms, w ' r mo :reshmen are to be

"Virg" Husse), 28, hasn't lost hi. Mr and Mrs James Fisk. Sr and
Reporters 40' -0 :.wmpln. the Seniors on

"gift of gab" b, am means In fact son, Manard of Falconer. N Y :41 -r·r antin, nral trip Thel will
ALEDA AYERS '31 VELVA HARBECA '32 VERA BARKER '32 it seems to be improung He and Mr and Mrs W K Folger at be rhos,n 1.reel; by their conduct

RoMA LAPHAM '30 Scm "brought down the house" (the gal tended the basket-ball game Satur
leries in this case) b, his introduction day eventng April 3 lst a pleasure indeed'An

toward th. S.niors between now and

of the bows' Alumni basketeers Mr and Mrs Robert Molineam opportunit, nor to be missed' The
Entered as stcond class matter at the PoGt ()fflce, Houghton, N Y Charles Howland, '27 and Frederic and daughter Rolxrra and sons Eun book of etiquette has not lost its

under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10,1923 Subscription Ho,iland, '26 both did some long and Silas ustred Professor Mar prace in our bus, world after all'
distance shoottng thar made.wn the Mol,neam and famil at Marcenus,rate 41 50 per year Advertising rates furnished by request --He-

Varstr cheering section sir up and N Y mer the week end AVERAGE COST AT CORNELL
bowl Frank Lane, Lowell Fox, and

FRIDAY. MARCH 14, 1930 TUESDAY CHAPEL (Cor*mud tom Page Onel
Stanton Miller, al| 29ers showed the

(Continued from P./. One)gme old speed and team.ork Keith

Farner,'25 played hke a house afir
average expenditure of about $1,400

snow. prevalent m those regions Due a year
1

*a#·=*>'a'444*444·4*#3484 at times. and Pete Steese, '27, Clint the wind "

-4//FET
'27, " '27, Jor -0 the high velocity of There is a Wide range in many Of„1[ Donohue, " Scorq , '27, an,' drifts which appeared one moment the items Tuition varies from #4004 Kemp '29, See le, Ausnn,

41len Baker, '25 all went at it like were gone the next, so, ro insure safe in arts, architecture and engineertng

Collegiate Sam Says: j fuemen going ro aforementioned fire travel m all weather. tunnels were down to nothmg in agriculture for
dug to connect the building New York State students and 0200

4 In the gatier> were Ruth Williams The study of weather conditions for residents of orher States
If you want a lesson ir. technique, 1 Howland, Bertha Williams, Helen was the most important work done "Ustng the average only, the an-

stand by the Book Store some after 1 Kellogg. '28, Hollis Stevenson. '29 by Byrd m this "Birthplace of nual items are as follows Room
E Edith Upham, '25, Agnes Lapham Storms " The data collected there rent 8198, board 4350, laundry 440,

noon and look down the corridor
"Chug" Sn, der, '29. Faith McKinney in different regions of the globe, and books, instruments and stationery

 Scott, Howard Bain, '28. Merton important conclusions are drawn from 570
, McMahon -ex'32, who should have these which wlll enable weather bu A student who enters one of the
41 been mentioned above with the Alum reaus to predict climatic conditions State supported schools, agriculture,

f e)**********git ***12 m team Marjorie Boyd Bain, Esth- over three years hence Byrd also dis veterinary medicine or home econo-
er Haynes Con. '25, Hazel Sartwell

covered the Rockefeller range, which mics. and is a resident of New York
- '27, and Mrs Charles Leffinpell consists wholly of granite. and the State, can aim at the following min

Sunday, Mr and Mrs Arnold Pitt Maud range which is carbomforou :murn budget Tuition, nothtng, fees
FACULTY AND STUDENTS (Mr Patt is a member of the class of m nature Several new forms of for mfirmarv, Willard Straight Hall

'27) Here in Houghton life were discopered but as yer, the and physical recreation, 522, room,

One often hears it satd that one of the oustanding ad- importance of these cannot be estima 8120 board 8300, laundr.·, 830

Mm Ruth Burleigh died at the ted The oceanographist studied tlir books and instruments, 340 This
vantages of the small college is the contacts which the stib ; Iola Santranum, Brighton N Y on foms of life found in the ocean an, ' much of his npense figures at least
dents have Mth their professors. These contacts are most March 2, 1930 She w as a former took samples from the ocean bed 1512

student The e ffecr of the Aurora lights H a«invaluable Hhich occur outside the classroom. This is espec- In his first Fear he has matricula
-MC- r. amined with care and results tabu

Mn laboratorv and other fees
ially true here at Houghton College here manv of the pro- Home Missionary Program lated for future use .mounting to 57650 that come that
fessors as advisors and friends help the students to overcome B,rd made st\ maJor flights, three ,ear on!, He should apect to hase

1

thet problems and to build staunch characters Given by Y. M. W. B. best known to Imal Americans, wa. portation, clothing, recreation andeach summer season The one flight to add considerablv more for trans-

rn thi South Pole on Thanksgiving sundri items that are on the border
Next veek students of Houghton College are to have Tues,la) nening ar 7 0'clock the Da, The last flight, along the coast hne of necessmes

a new contact from the faculty. This time it ts through the Houghton YMWB gai e an of King Edward's land .as the most
1 interestmg program dealing with important Many pictures were tak (This article .as contributed by

columns of the "Star" which they have agreed to edit on  ••Mlssions " Dean W L Fancher who rece,re,

en so that Engltsh demands ma, be
March 21. Take special note of next week s issue, for there, The service #as opened bv the satisfied for they said. the United his Ph D degree from Cornell this

year -Editor)may be some Items of interest to Fou. May it be another singing of "Fling out the Banner " States could claim no land unless we
means of union between the pedegogs and pupils! Mr VanWormer read the scripture had pictures of coast The For

ERRORCol 42 and II Thess 312 Willard tri motor plane was used durmg the
Smith and Miss F Gillette led in last flights for his Fokker was de The news item, "Mr and Mrs

Perry Tucker of Salamanca, N Yprayer A quarter composed of stroyed
CHAPEL Messers Ebner, Donnelly, Roth and Byrd, with three companions Bal visited Houghton over the week-

Turnell sang "Hastentng Away
'

chin pilor, June, radio man, and end," should have read "Mrs Perry
Houghton Students were again pleased to hear Mr. Speeches were made as follows McKinle/ photographer, set out in Tucker visited Houghton "

"The Alabama Mission School," his Ford tri motor for the South Pole
Mervin C. Morrison of the Bufialo Even,ng News stafi give Willard Smith, "Mountain work in on Thankseivtng Day The load in radioed from Byrd to his camp and
his lecture on the Byrd Expedition. This lecture was very the South,-' Gordon Clark, "A Mis- cluded food to last four men three from his camp to N Y City so that
timely being so near to the time when Byrd returned from miY**f°CZ Zlttd, rcet', trgaoagges' MLFpeedb 1= Smutehealfei
Antardica. Kenneth Wright Each speaker per ther, weighed 15.000 lbs, a heavy hun back at the rate of 120 miles

formed his part m a very commenda- load for a Ford Weather reports be per hour, but even then, there was
Such chapel programs are appreciated by the students. ble manner Miss Parks and Miss ing favorable, they set out, passed only enough gas left to reach the re-

Would that more speakers could be brought to Houghton M Gillett sang -Tell me the Story over the Bay of Whales to test the fueling station which he had wisell
of Jesus " Miss Rickard made an motors, circled the camp and were placed some time before m case of

College with messages of national and world interest. announcement concerning a letter she off' They passed down a valley m need The trip was accomplished m $
has recently received from Alice which a series of terraces rose higher 17 hours and 39 mmutes

aa HOOS HOO
Hampe McMillen The Mssionaries and higher, endangertng the lives of Durmg his stay Byrd saw about

9 * Sirthboy ®rertilrgs * there (the month preceding) had re- the men, for it overtaxed the 11ftmp 170,000 square miles of Antartica
/9 IN HOUGHTON 99 ceived only half of their salary be- Dower of the plane Two bags of while all the other explorers combin-

cause of the hard times here at home food had to be dropped to let thr ed saw only about 400,00 miles His
Surely times are not so hard for us plane rise higher to overcome obstac- was truly a great achievement

He has a laugh as clean-cut and March 15-Robert Folger as for those m the Mission Belds Its in front of it They finally got Byrd took tons of food down With
happy as a boy'4 but a mmd capable Frank Lane, '29 Let us think and pray about this out of the valley and went on at p him, but he was forced to leave many
of such deep thought 25 to Stamp and give of our abundance to this faster pace until at last they reached useful articles behind on his return
him a man "who thinks God's March 17-Hugh Thomas worthy work
Aoughts after -itm.

their goal, arcled the pole and turn This was due to the fact that two
March 20-Helen Davison Stark '25 The service was closed by the smg- ed homeward Byrd made a Specla' ships earned his supplies down, but

Ing of "Izt the Lower Lights be adaptation of the sun compass which only one, the City of NY,wasa Answer to last week's Hoo Prof March 21-Florence Knapp
 C B Whitaker, Member of & Burning" Itt us make these meet told him the exact mmute when they available for his return trip Two of

tngs as spintual and wterestkng as passed over the pole, even though his planes, extra clothing and many
Theologal Faculty, a Reverend, and SUBSCRIBE FOR THE „STAR" Possible by suppomng them with out they traveled at the rate of 100 nules food supplies were therefore left to 
a Printer

presence

i

per hour 'This

/

was immedmtely be torn to pms by the storm
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Anna Houghton Daughters The Woman Pays J THE THOMAS GIFT SHOP
Pin'S QUESTION BOX i 1- REPAIRING-OPTICAL WORK

The Anna Houghton Daughters We hae noticed that women are f
I met with Mrs Herman Baker Fri

'low' buying tobacco, especialli young F Rushford, New York
dap afternoon with Miss Morgan as women, and paying money for it 2):Mt/8/Nit/b< bi,=6*69&&../Ms/Fid=wee-4%=:wr"r"98'*"

If/hat :s the cause of the heated assistant hoste.s The Sunshine com They are aIso paying something more 1 4#in -Ar =inaa.aa =#,PA baa-*aama-*44*90*/3
did hateful controversies betlveen mittee presented Joanna Eudora Fan- and something else than money for I NEW MODELS NEW COLORS

the many sects of Chrishanity when cher with a dainry gift, accompanied the habit They are paymg in the 
1- i the best wishes of the society The

** 1 each reads the same Bible and prays rerms of character and self-respect *
The Car of Class

7- to the saint Godp Entertainment committee furnished very valuable things m the makIng * FORD

a very interesting and instructive pro- of I ife and a possible future hom ;
Unrenewed human nature

LUCKEY G SANFORD 4*

gram on Czecho-Slovakia, that con and reartng a famil Imagine a mo r HUME, NEW YORK
Not all members of the Church are .,md of an account of the geogra cher with a cigarette in her fingers Li********4*44*4*%:*9,=r-wkwk***%**S

Christian Of those who are Christ phical position, by Frieda Gillette. trving todisciplmeherboysandgirls BAa#aa#.maaa-a---aa-*:aa.aa=aa;,=,-,-i:·?'9a.9
tan some are still m part unrenewed "Masaryk, The Father of His Coun for smoking in their early years, or f
and "walk as men"-like the Corm- try," Zola Fancher. "Alice Masaryk" trvine to persuade them not to begin r IRVING H. TAYLOR $

thians (I Cor 3 13) Within as Mrs Edith Lee, 'The Political and the habit The children of tobacco r THE FURNACE MAN"
without the Church unrenewed na Economic Situation" Mildred Wool using mothers will undoubtedly have f HEATING - TINNING - PLUMBING
ture runs true to character, hence <ey, "Red Cross Work m Czecho- a harder race to run in [ife from F dlmore, N. Y. Phone 10 - W
the trouble Slovakia," Miss Anna Fillmore the standpomt of physical life an,1

/s the right religion the one that Those present also enJOyed a vocal energy Raisers of fancy and dimin
suits d person's ind,vidual needs' duet bv Ruth Zimmerman and Har utive dogs know how to keep dowr GET YOUR MEALS AT-

rier Storm. normal deelopment of size bi mrro Q uality Shoes
Yes But the mdividual need and The nert meeting will be held ducmg tobacco into rhe feed when

are the same With whatever accep- HAMILTON'S
March 21 w:th Mrs George Osgood the, are puppies and the dogs do

The College Inn
tances the Individual may begin In not grow much then That u how
matters of religious belief and prac Wellsville, : New York
t!Ce the soul's final quest is God Quartet Goes to Olean frs,tnuANY:45 GOOD SERVICE

Short of the knowledge of God m
communion and felicitw the soul can

into the Wlthered old crones of >es COAL

never be satisfied It iS in this I The College quartette sang to a ter,ear -Weslevan Methodist ! Cannon Clothing Co.
tai quest that the soul finds God r. large. appreciative audience at the Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

r,rst M E Church of Olean. last Wellsville, New York
vealed m Christ, as he is receiked as Sundai ekentng This quartette con COLLEGE MEN ASK Prompt Delwery Phone 112
Smor and Lord (See John 1 12) Wearing Apparel

r•sts of Leon Hines, Gordon Steken- L S GELSER & SON
In hm, so received, all vital reac- son. Henning Turnell and Wesley DISARMAMENTS FILLMORE, N Y for College Men
tions, all human acceptances are the
same Accomodations as to forms of Gleason, with Margaret Carter ac

expression are a later developmen• companying Miss Ruth Zimmer About 200 Yale undergraduates Wesleyan Methodist
and may show variety, which is good,

HEART'SDELIGHTman, assisted the quartetre and sang and faculty members cabled tonight Publishing Association
but the ALL of religion to those who

a duet with Henning Turnell to Secretary Stlmson and telegraphed
The first concert given bi thisare in Christ is CHRIST And al! to President Hoover a petition asking 330 E Onondaga St FOOD PRODUCTS

souls who so know him are one in group was at the Caneadea M E tor the abolltion of battleshlpS They Syracuse, N Y

Church Then on March 9 theythe vital principle of their religious quoted the Armistice Day speech of
life, and in their testimony to his presented their second program at President Hoover as supporting their BOOKS-BIBLES

JUST HITS THE SPOT

grace and glory
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Page Four

Count de Coupons I
Note: The Count's brain which

has been refusing to fundon as far
as this column is concerned, has giv-
en a 5nal gasp, nirned over and re-
fused to function any longer. His
Secret=ry, Ivan Awfulitch, however
will try to carry on. He requests that
ali your questions be sent to him per-
sonally.

Dear Count,
How can I make the men be where

I want them to be when I want them
to be there?

A. E. F.

Dear A. E. F„

Get there half an hour early. It's
the early worm that .gets caught.

Ivan.

Dear Count,

Who made the first talking ma·
chine?

Victor.

Dear Victor,
God made the first one, but Edi-

son made the first one that could be
shut off.

Ivan.

Dear Count,

Who is America's greatest general
Captain Ball.

Dear Cap.,
General Motors.

Ivan.

Dear Count

Does deep breathing kill bacteria?
Con Valescent.

Dear Con.

If you can make them breath deep-
ly enough.

Ivan.

Dear Count

Why shouldn't one go swimming
after dinner?

Hung Aeiry.
Dear Aeiry,

You wouldn'r End the dinner there
any,Vay.

Ivan.

VARSHY-ALUMNI
(Continued from P/ One)

men a little more fun. This extra

period battle ended 10 - 6 in the
Varsity's favor.

The Varsity men would not have
been a bit surprised to have been
beaten but Dame fortune usually fa-
vors Vanity teams and so the Alum-
ni will 6ave to wait at least another
year for a victory.

VARSITY GIRLS WIN

The score was 30 - 6. Is that pos-
sible? What WaS the matter? Where

were English and Anderson? Yes
these are good questions but they
don't tell the story. Sure " Ann'
English, high point girl for the Pur
ple and "Erm" Anderson, high
point girl for the Gold, of former
years were there. So was "Ikey"
Driscol, "Queen " bfris, "Fluffy'
A]bro, "Ve" Mattoon and "Connie'
Cole. This was surely the best girls
alumni team that has been back in
years, but they couldn't win.

In the Brst place they were out of
practice and in the second place they
couldn't play together. But that was
nor all, they probably faced the best
all-round team that the school has
ever had. Matthews, Stevens, Cong-
don, Beattie, Fisk and Ackerman
present strong scoring and floor-work
ability while Kissinger and Moore are
two back guards that are hard to
beat.

Stevens, for the varsity walked off
with scoring honors with 5 field goals
and 3 fouls, while English captured
the honor of making the lone field
goal for the Alumni girls and also
made one of their four fouls.

The games are over! The Varsity
won! These things will soon be for-
gotten but the real pleasure of it all
comes from seeing the old boys and
girls back again, renewing old friend-
ships and making new ona.

Boys

Varsity
fg fp tp

Albro, A. F.G 3 1 7
Flint, H. F 5 1 11

Fiske, G. C 408

Cook, R. G 0 1 1
Roth, E. G,C 0 0 0
Vogan, P. F 102

Albro, W. F,G 215

Totals 15 4 34
Alumni

Howland, C. F 102

Howland. F. F 0 0 0

Fox, L. F
Lane. F. G,F 1 0 2

Baker, A. F 0 0 0
Steese, P. F 000

Famer, K. C 4 0 8
Donohue, C. F,G 2 0 4
Miller, S. G 1 0 2
Austin. S. G 0 0 0

Scott, G. G 102

McMahon, M. C,G 0 0 0
Kemp, G G 0 0 0

Totals 10 0 20

GIRLS

Alumni

fg fp tp
English, A. F 1 1 3
Anderson, E. F 0 1 1
Albro, A. F 0 0 0
Driscol, I. C 0 0 0

Cole, C. C 0 1 1
Mattoon, V. G 0 0 0
Loftis, E. G 0 1 1

Totals 146

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

Varsiry
Matthews, G. F 0 1 1
Stevens, V. F 5 3 13

, Congdon, E. F 3 0 6
Beattie, P. C 204

 Ackerman, V. C 1 0 2
. Fisk, A. G 204

Kissinger, R. G 0 0 0
Moore, P. G 0 0 0

Totals 13 4 30

MINOR SERIES

(Contued trom Pdge One)

Fourth Game

Gold

fg fp tp
Cronk, M. F 1 0 2
Babcock, M. F 2 0 4
McCarty, G. C 0 0 0
Turnell, H. C 0 0 0
Moon, S. G 135

Fancher, L. G 1 0 2
Totals 5 3 13

PUTple
Bristol, C. F 204

McCarty, C. F 226

Page. G. C 317

Crouch. G. G 0 0 0
Burr, K. G 113

Totals 8 4 20
Fifth Game

Purple
fg fp tp

McCarn·. C. F 3 0 6

Bristol, C. F 408

Page, G. C 204

Crouch, G. G 0 0 0
Burr. K. G 102

Totals 10 0 20

Cronk. M. F 204

Babcock, M. F 2 0 4
McCarry, G. C 0 0 0
Moon, S. G 2 0 4
Fancher, L. G 3 0 6

Totals 9 0 18

A SERMON
I'd rather see a sermon

Than hear one any day,
I'd rather you would walk with me

Than merely show the way.

The eye is a better pupil,
And more willing than the ear;

Fine counsel is confusing,
But examples are always clear.

And the best of all the preachers
Are the ones that live their creeds

For to see good put in action
Is what everybody needs.

I can soon learn to do it

If you'll let me see it done;

I can watch your hands in action,
But your tongue too fast may run

And the lectures you deliver
May be very wise and true;

But I'd rather learn my lesson
By observing what you do.

For I may misunderstand you
And the good advice you give;

But there is no misunderstanding
How you act and how you live.

-Selected
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